BORDERLANDS

By Mona Koppelman

October 12 - 28, 1995

Director – Allyn Chandler
Producer – Will Kerner
Set Designer – Phillip Koski
Costume Designers – Tara Shisler, Corey Jo Lloyd
Lighting Designer – Jim Musti
Production Stage Manager – Lisa Biggs
Assistant Stage Manager/Properties – Alice Reed
Light Board Technician – Patrick Reed
Sound Designer – Cristan Keighley
Sound Board Technician – Lincoln Barbour
Dresser – Corey Jo Lloyd

Properties – Josh Greene, Liza McDowell, Boemie Pedersen, Sue Reed
Properties Construction – Larry Emmons

CAST

TEENAGER/CAMERAMAN 1/WANDERER – Eric Breeden
MARKO/TAILOR/THIN SOLDIER – Jonathon Church
GUARD 1/SOLDIER 3/OBSERVER 1 – Larry Emmons
GUARD 2/POLICEMAN/WARTNOSE/UGLY SOLDIER – Johnny Jones
SOLDIER 2/OLDMAN/CAMERAMAN 2 – W. Tony Powell
OBSERVER 2 – Patrick Reed
FARUK/SOLDIER ON PLATFORM/FAT SOLDIER – John Watkins
HARIS/COMMANDER – Steve West
SOLDIER 1/REPORTER – Brett Wilson